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Basel ZOO and Indian rhinos: 
how a zoo can help to secure the 
future of an endangered species 

SpeCies Indian rhinoceros (Rhinoceros unicomis) 

Range Northern India, Nepal 

Population 2,800 

Threats Habitat destruction, poaching 
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Distribution of Indian rhmos in Assam (© IRF), . Source fi le IS t oo small. 

Indian rhmos matmg at Basel Zoo (C> Basel Zoo). 

Assam, home of the famous Indian or greater 
one-horned rhinoceros (Rhinoceros unicorn is), is 
situated in the north-eastern corner of India and 
covers an area of78,523 km!. The most domjnant 
feature of Assam is the elongated valley of the 
large river Brahmaputra. Most of the 25 million 
people living in Assam reside in this valley. Agri
culture and to some extent tourism are important 
sources of income. The current political situation 
has been rather unstable with the United libera
tion Front of Assam fighting for independence 
from India. Additionally, more than 200 ethnic 
groups live in Assam, giving rise to serious ethnic 
debates and unrest with strong impacts not only 
on the economy of the state but also on natural 
resources such as wildlife. 

The Brahmaputra valley is not only home to 
millions of humans but also to a large number of 
animal species. The current number of wild Indian 
rhinos in India and Nepal ranges between 2,700 
and 2,800. There are 2,300 to 2,370 rhinos living 
in India and around 400 to 430 in Nepal. The 
stronghold of Indian rhinos is Assam . Currently 
2,048 rhinos live in Kaziranga National Park, 84 
in Pobitora Wildlife Sanctuary and 64 in Orang 
National Park. 

Ent rance of Orang NatIOnal Park m Assam (C> Basel Zoo), 

Right: Two motorised boat s were purchased for pat rols in 
and around Orang Nat ional Park. Bicycles and motorbikes 

were bought for the st aff m Orang National Park 
(C> NBl/WWF India). 

The uneven distribution of Indian rhinos in Assam 
as well as constant threats such as poaching, 
habitat loss and human-wildlife conflicts have 
led to a very unstable and difficult situation for 
the Indian rhino. With too many animals living 
in one area and too few protected areas for the 
remaining ones, the future of the Indian rhino is 
facing serious problems despite former conserva
tion successes. Several centuries ago, this species 
was very numerous and had a broad distribution. 
At the end of the 19th century, however, Indian 
rhinos were almost hunted to extinction . Only 
rigorous conservation efforts in the 20th century 
saved this species. NOw, one hundred years later, 
Indian rhinos are again seriously threatened. 

In 2005, the International Rhino Foundation (lRF) 
in collaboration with WWF India signed a long
term agreement with the Assam Forest Depart
ment called the Indian Rhino Vision 2020. The aim 
of this vision is to increase the total rhino popula
tion in Assam until the year 2020 from its current 
numbers to 3,000 and to expand their distribution 
to at least seven protected areas. The goal will be 
achieved by a combination of rhino translocations 
and improved protection. To meet these goals, IRF 
and WWF India have started to look for sponsors 
w illing to participate in this conservation effort. 



The Rajiv Gandhi Orang National Park harbours 
the last remaining viable population of Indian rhi
nos on the northern bank of the river Brahmapu
tra . The area currently holds 64 rhinos under the 
jurisdiction of the Mangaldoi Wildlife Division 
of the Assam Forest Department and covers an 
area of about 78 km2. Official figures for the rhino 
population in the park are available from ~985 
onwards and it has been observed that 60 to 70 
rhinos were found in the park for most estimates. 
The carrying capacity of the Orang National Park 
ranges around go rhinos. 

Geographically/ this park does not have any 
buffer zones and faces pressure from all sides. 
The southern boundary line is the Brahmaputra, 
posing a great challenge to fight off poachers as 
the waterway perforates the security network 
and makes the park very vulnerable. The other 
three sides are bordered by densely populated 
villages and smaller rivers. Between 2000 and 
2008/53 rhinos died . Ofthose, 55% resulted from 
poaching activities, w ith numbers increasing since 
2006. This large number calls for the necessity to 
optimise measures for the protection of rhinos. 

A newly constructed camp at Orang National Pa rk 
(© NBLfWWF India). 

Basel ZOO has a long history of keeping and 
breeding Indian rhinos. The first Indian rhino 
arrived at Basel Zoo in 1951. In 1956, the first cap
tive calf ever was born in Base!. Since then, almost 
30 Indian rhinos have been raised. Due to success
fully managing and breeding this threatened spe
cies/ Basel Zoo was given the high responsibility 
to coordinate the European Endangered Species 
Programme as well as the international studbook. 
In 2007/ Basel Zoo signed a memorandum of 
understanding with WWF India and IRF stating 
that Basel Zoo will fully support the conservation 
measures necessary for the protection of Indian 
rhinos in Orang National Park. 

WWF India, IRF and the Assam Forest Depart
ment elaborated a support programme for 
improving protection measures in Orang Na
tional Park. (1) Communication: to improve 
communication/ the needs identified in the park 
were wireless sets, vehicles, boats, motorcycles 
and patrolling roads. To increase mobility and 
to guard the open waterfronts, two motorised 
boats were bought. In addition, motorcycles and 
bicycles were provided to all camps. 

(2) Anti -poaching and patroll ing: Orang National 
Park has various gaps in terms of anti-poaching 
camps and patrolling roads. As a first step, one 
camp was built and more are planned. Further
more, grants were given to clear and maintain 
strategic patrolling roads as well as t o provide 
fuel for at least 1 2 months. Powerful sea rch lights 

were handed out for patrol s at night. 
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(3) Intelligence and trade control : efforts were un
dertaken to control poaching and to catch poach 

ers by strengthening the intelligence network. 
Th is initiative has been undertaken with the 
help ofTRAFFIC (the wildlife trade monitoring 
network, a joint programme of IUCN and WWF 
India). The last year already showed a first suc
cess when more than ten poachers and traders 
were arrested and several firearms confiscated . 

(4) Staff welfare and training : to ensure proper 
service and sustained motivation of the frontline 
staff, their needs have to be taken into account. 
As a first step, protection clothing including 
ra in suits and field boots were provided. Further 

equipment (caps, T-sh irts, etc. ) is on its way. In 
addition, staff tra ining using firearms as well as 
monitoring rhinos in the field has started. 

In the future, it is envisaged to further strengthen 

the patro ls, to optimise operational methods 
and the overall m orale . The train ing of scouts 
has already started and will continue. It is also 
planned that tourism will be established in this 
region . Visitors should not only vi sit the bealJtifu l 
Orang National Park but should also make use 

of the newly built lodge nearby. This w ill provide 
mo re employment for locals and will show the 
people living next to Orang National Park that 
conservation can become a very important and 

sustainable employer of their reg ion. Basel Zoo 
has "adopted" Orang National Park w ith in the 
Ind ian Rh ino Vision 2020, with the intention of 
supporting th is project o n a long-term basis. 

Further partner institutions involved in the sup
port of the Indian Rhino Vision 2020 are U.S. Fish 
and W ildlife Service, Zoological Societ y of San 

Diego, Cincinnat i Zoo, Los Angeles Zoo, Philadel 
ph ia Zoo, Woodland Park Zoo, Fondation Ensem
ble, CERZA, Amersf oort Zoo, Disney Worldwide 

Services and the 2006 rhino campaign of the 
European Associat ion of Zoos and Aquaria. 

Blodiversity conservation prOjects 

Or Olivier Pagan st udied veteri

nary medicine at t he University 

of Berne, where he then worked 
at t he Centre for Fish and Wildlife 

Health. In 1993 he Joined Basel 
Zoo as zoo veterinarian and cura

tor for elephants. He has been director of Basel 

Zoo since 200.2 . 

Or Friederike von Houwald 

studied veterinary medicine at the 

Free University of Berlin and did an 

M. Se. course in wild animal health 

at the University of London/Zoo

logical Society of London. She has 

been working at Basel Zoo as curator for birds and 

mammals since 2001. In 200g she became keeper of 

the international studbook for Indian rhinos. 

Or Susie Ellis holds a BA degree 

in liberal studies from San Diego 

State University, an MA degree in 
comparative psychology from the 

University of California at Oavis 
and a Ph. O. degree in compara

tive psychology from the University of California 
at Oavis, She has been executive director of the 

International Rhino Foundation since 2006. 

Or DipankarGhose holds a Ph. D, 

degree in zoology from the 
University of Calcutta, achieved 

under a fellowship from the World 
Pheasant Association, He has 
been working for WWF India 

since 2005, presently heading the eastern Hima
laya and Terrai Arc programme, 

Amit Sharma holds an M. Se. 
degree in geography from 

Gauhati University. He is trained 
and experienced in conservation 

GIS and remote sensing. He is 
experienced in working at the 

landscape level on large mammals like elephants, 

rhinos and t igers. He has been working for WWF 
India in north-east India since 2001, presently as 
rhino conservation coordinator. 
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